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Abstract The 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami triggered sig-

nificant destruction to housing and related infrastructures

across various coastal districts of south India. Research

shows that tsunami reconstruction projects in Kerala

experienced different degrees of success and failure. On

this background, this study explored factors that con-

tributed to the successful implementation of tsunami

housing projects in Kerala by (1) consolidating various

critical success factors (CSFs) for post-disaster recon-

struction (PDR) projects under ‘‘project management suc-

cess traits’’ through content analysis of existing literature;

(2) deriving a conceptual model that envisages project

success in PDR contexts; and (3) assessing the impacts of

those success traits on tsunami housing projects using

confirmatory factor analysis. Necessary data were gathered

through a survey of various stakeholders involved in tsu-

nami reconstruction projects in Kerala using structured

questionnaires. The research revealed that PDR project

success is attributed to critical dimensions of project

management such as institutional mechanisms, recon-

struction strategies, project implementation, and stake-

holder management. A conceptual model with the interplay

of project success, success traits, as well as their CSFs

identified the project management actions that must be

monitored during reconstruction. Since the project man-

agement approach is widely recognized for PDR projects,

these success traits hold huge potential for effective orga-

nization and management of housing reconstruction pro-

jects. The study also helped to identify project management

traits that need improvements for the successful imple-

mentation of post-disaster housing projects in Kerala. Thus

the research findings can serve as a foundational study for

formulating project management strategies appropriate to

PDR projects in Kerala.

Keywords Critical success factors � Housing project

management success traits � India � Post-disaster housing
reconstruction

1 Introduction

Kerala, the southernmost state of India on its southwest

coast, is vulnerable to a range of hazards such as cyclones,

earthquakes, floods, landslides, and so on. The Kerala coast

frequently experiences severe erosion, necessitating fre-

quent evacuation and rehabilitation of coastal communi-

ties, especially during the monsoon. The state is vulnerable

to cyclones and experiences high winds due to cyclonic

storms along the Bay of Bengal. Kerala also falls under

seismic zone III, making it vulnerable to earthquakes of a

magnitude of 6.5 or higher. The 2004 Indian Ocean Tsu-

nami and the flooding of 2018 and 2019 have added a new

dimension to the disaster scenario of the state.

Successful reconstruction of damaged infrastructures,

especially housing, is inevitable for the sustainable recov-

ery of the disaster-affected community. However, a range

of management issues arises during the implementation of

large-scale housing reconstruction programs due to the

contextual characteristics of the post-disaster environment

(Hidayat and Egbu 2013; Ophiyandri et al. 2013; Bilau and
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Witt 2016). Failure to manage such issues of reconstruction

projects by the implementing organizations results in the

ineffective delivery of reconstruction programs (Ophiyan-

dri et al. 2013) and leads to later modification or outright

rejection of reconstructed housing by the users (Shaw and

Ahmed 2010). The post-tsunami project environment in

Kerala encountered a host of policy and strategy issues that

affected the successful planning and implementation of

housing reconstruction projects (CAG India 2007; Joseph

2015). Consequently, tsunami relocated communities were

found to be dissatisfied with the living environment in

terms of quality of housing and other infrastructures,

sociocultural and economic sustainability, and more

(Joseph 2015).

In light of the unique characteristics of disaster recon-

struction project environments, researchers have identified

numerous critical success factors (CSFs) that are likely to

influence the success of reconstruction projects (Moe and

Pathranarakul 2006; Steinfort and Walker 2007; Ahmed

2011; Wardak et al. 2012; Hidayat 2013; Kim and Choi

2013; Ophiyandri et al. 2013). Critical success factors are

characteristics, conditions, or variables that influence pro-

ject success when properly sustained, maintained, or

managed (Milosevic and Pathranarakul 2005). However, it

is not feasible to assess the impact of individual CSFs on

the success of a project, as they pertain to various phases of

the reconstruction process. There is hardly any consensus

in the literature on the classification of CSFs for better

interpretation of their impact on project success. Having

realized the relevance of CSFs and their characteristics,

researchers have advocated a project management per-

spective for the successful implementation of post-disaster

reconstruction (PDR) projects (PMI 2005; Silva 2010;

Baroudi and Rapp 2011; Ismail et al. 2014). Project man-

agement is the application of various skills, tools, and

techniques that enable project staff to oversee project

planning, organization, and implementation, leading to

project efficiency and effectiveness.

Integrating know-how on project management into dis-

aster recovery operations leads to higher success rates

(Omimah and Emrah 2016). It has been observed that the

process of procuring and governing housing are the reason

for poor performance of many post-disaster housing

reconstruction projects (Andrew et al. 2013; Bilau et al.

2015), and poor planning and implementation of recon-

struction projects can also create further vulnerabilities in a

disaster-affected community, leading to the failure of these

projects (Chang et al. 2010). In India, the National Policy

on Disaster Management 2009 as well as the National

Disaster Management Plan 2016 have advocated a project-

oriented approach for PDR. Consequently, the Kerala State

Disaster Management Policy 2010 upheld project man-

agement as a key activity in the recovery phase and

recommended following the best practices in the past

project management experience of the state.

According to Toor and Ogunlana (2005) every project

has a specific set of success factors, which may not be

transferable to another project due to the differences in

environmental variables as well as the nature of the project

and project management organization. Because Kerala is

highly susceptible to disaster-related loss (GoK 2016) the

implementing agencies must be equipped to effectively

plan and execute the reconstruction activities. However,

there has been hardly any attempt to identify the most

significant factors that decide project success in post-dis-

aster reconstruction in Kerala. On this backdrop, the study

set the following objectives:

1. Consolidate various CSFs for PDR projects under

project management success traits;

2. Propose a conceptual model for project success that

encapsulates project management dimensions as well

as their CSFs;

3. Analyze the effects of the identified success traits on

the successful delivery of housing reconstruction

projects in the study context.

In the following the case study region is introduced,

followed by the theoretical approach and the conceptual

model for project success. The research methodology to

operationalize the conceptual model attributes is described

in Sect. 4. The statistical analyses and the discussion of the

findings are outlined in Sect. 5. Finally we draw inferences

and highlight the contributions of this study to the body of

knowledge as well as the limitations of the study, and make

suggestions for further research.

2 Research Context: Reconstruction Projects
in Kerala after the 2004 Tsunami

The 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami caused significant dam-

age and destruction to three coastal states in India—Tamil

Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, and Kerala. Figure 1 shows the

regions affected by the tsunami. In Kerala, 219 villages in

nine districts (out of 14) were affected (MHA India 2005).

However, tsunami-related damages were severely felt in

187 villages along the coast in three southern districts—

Ernakulam, Alappuzha, and Kollam (Sheth et al. 2006).

Housing and related infrastructures suffered the most

extensive damage and loss during the tsunami. Almost

20,000 housing units in the coastal villages either were

damaged or fully destroyed (MHA India 2005). Among the

tsunami-impacted villages in Kerala, the largest number of

casualties and damages were reported from the Alappad

coastal panchayat (village council) in Kollam District.

Alappad is a low-lying coastal belt approximately 16 km
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long and 50–200 m wide with a population density of 2652

persons/km2 versus the state average of 819 persons/km2

when the tsunami struck (India 2005). This unprecedented

calamity affected the already delicate economy of Alappad,

causing havoc and hardships to the people. Over 35,000

people from Alappad village were initially accommodated

in relief camps organized in 28 locations. Houses in close

proximity to coastal areas were damaged beyond repair.

About 2194 houses were completely destroyed and 3000

houses were seriously damaged in Alappad village (TRP

2011).

Two strategies were adopted for providing permanent

housing for the tsunami-affected communities: relocating

the communities within 200 m of the shore to new settle-

ments inland; or rebuilding on the original land that is

200 m beyond the coastline. Subsequently, new houses

were constructed in situ or communities were relocated to

new settlements inland following owner-driven as well as

donor-driven approaches. The state government of Kerala

functioned as the lead agency for managing the long-term

recovery programs post tsunami. The district administra-

tion was entrusted with the planning and implementation of

reconstruction activities in each district. The district

administration acquired suitable land for relocation of

tsunami-affected communities to safer areas. They identi-

fied the beneficiaries for permanent houses at various

locations and reconstruction was carried out by non-

governmental organizations (NGOs). A total of 22 NGOs,

national as well as international, were involved in the

rebuilding process.

More than 50% of the disaster-affected families pos-

sessed land within 20 m of the coastline pre-tsunami.

Subsequently, new houses were constructed in the relo-

cated settlements in three panchayats inland, 3–5 km away

from the original settlements (TRP 2011). Over 5000

houses were constructed in 60 new settlements following a

donor-driven approach. Figure 2 shows the location of

Alappad village and the neighboring panchayats to which

tsunami-displaced communities were relocated. A typical

design was followed for the dwelling units in various set-

tlements, maintaining equity in housing facilities. Each

house had a plinth area of 40 m2 with two bedrooms, a

small hall, an open verandah, a kitchen, one toilet cum

bathroom, and an external staircase. After the completion

of the project within the stipulated period (2006–2010), the

NGOs handed over the housing units to the government.

There was no involvement of the affected communities or

their representatives in the planning and design of new

Fig. 1 Areas in India affected by the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami

Source https://www.who.int/hac/crises/international/asia_tsunami/

ind/en/

Fig. 2 Alappad Village and

neighboring panchayats (village

councils) in the state of Kerala,

India
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settlements for relocation. The housing units were dis-

tributed to the eligible beneficiaries through random

allotment without seeking the community preferences on

the location of new neighborhood as well as housing unit.

Since there was no precedence for a large-scale disaster

like the 2004 tsunami in Kerala, the state was unprepared

to tackle the complex reconstruction activities. Conse-

quently, post-tsunami rehabilitation programs—funded and

implemented by national and international agencies fol-

lowing different governance structures and implementation

mechanisms (Joseph 2015)—encountered numerous chal-

lenges. Limited human resources, lack of experience and

management skills of implementing agencies, as well as

delays in establishing institutional support, were the major

challenges that were initially faced by the disaster man-

agement agencies operating at the state level (CAG India

2007). Assessments of damage and fund requirements were

conducted arbitrarily and in many cases inflated. Recon-

struction projects were planned and implemented by the

existing bureaucratic administrative system, with limited

participation of local self-government departments (bodies

that look after the administration of an area or a small

community such as a village, town, or city) and the affected

communities (Joseph 2015). All these issues resulted in a

lack of transparency and accountability, corruption, esca-

lation of prices, delays in purchase of land, and subsequent

delays in providing houses (CAG India 2007).

Various reconstruction projects experienced different

degrees of success and failure and the resettled community

was dissatisfied with the new living environment in terms

of quality of housing and other infrastructures, and socio-

cultural and economic sustainability (Joseph 2015). Having

established the reconstruction project scenarios, the donor-

driven housing projects for the tsunami-displaced com-

munity of Alappad Panchayat, Kollam District were con-

sidered an ideal case study for identifying the factors of

project success in post-disaster situations in Kerala.

3 Theoretical Approach

The primary concern of the research was to consolidate the

critical success factors under project management success

traits and analyze their influence on the success of post-

tsunami housing projects in Kerala. From a critical review

of relevant literature on CSFs for reconstruction projects,

the study hypothesized the association of CSFs with

specific success traits that characterize primary dimensions

of project management. This is followed by proposing a

conceptual model that encapsulates these critical success

factors and project management dimensions.

3.1 Critical Success Factors for Post-disaster

Reconstruction Projects: An Overview

Research indicated numerous CSFs either specific to cer-

tain disaster situations or to different types of reconstruc-

tion activity. Based on the case study of the 2001 Gujarat

earthquake, for example, Shaw et al. (2002) proposed CSFs

as a guideline for international organizations involved in

reconstruction projects. Catholic Relief Services (CRS), a

humanitarian organization, highlighted success factors

drawing on case studies globally (CRS 2011). From the

studies on projects aided by external agencies, Steinfort

and Walker (2007) identified 10 key success factors related

to the project management processes of aid projects. While

Ahmed (2011) explored CSFs for post-disaster housing

reconstruction projects in developing countries, Wardak

et al. (2012) examined case studies of failed reconstruction

projects around the world and listed factors of project

failure. Ophiyandri et al. (2013) identified 12 CSFs for

community-based housing reconstruction projects in

Indonesia. Other relevant research that identified CSFs

include: Moe and Pathranarakul (2006) identified CSFs for

public reconstruction projects; Kim and Choi (2013)

investigated CSFs for rebuilding projects for flood-affected

communities in Korea; Hidayat (2013) highlighted CSFs

for post-tsunami reconstruction projects in Indonesia;

Choudhary and Mehmood (2013) consolidated CSFs for

reconstruction after the 2005 earthquake in northern Pak-

istan; Jordan and Javernick-Will (2014) researched on

CSFs for housing reconstruction projects in Tamil Nadu

after the 2004 tsunami; Liu et al. (2016) looked into CSFs

for strengthening infrastructure recovery management, and

so on. Because CSFs are extensive in scope, the most cited

CSFs for PDR projects in general, as well as specific to

housing reconstruction projects in various contexts, are

summarized in Table 1.

These determinants of success or failures of recon-

struction projects were assembled from a literature review.

The following section attempts to consolidate these factors

under major success traits.

3.2 Classification of Critical Success Factors

under Project Management Success Traits

The adaptability of knowledge in the area of project

management for PDR projects has been established in

various studies. The International Project Management

Institute (PMI), for example, established a project man-

agement methodology specific to PDR projects (PMI

2005). It is also established that the managerial and orga-

nizational aspects for planning and implementation of non-

disaster projects could assist in disaster situations (PMI

2005; Moe and Pathranarakul 2006). Several studies
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indicated that adopting structured project management

approaches would result in improved project outcome for

inherently complex PDR projects (Silva 2010; Baroudi and

Rapp 2011; Ismail et al. 2014). Prieto and Whitaker (2011)

stated that post-disaster project management activities are

largely modified from non-disaster activities. Project

management best practices and the knowledge area of

normal constructions (non-disaster) could assist in disaster

situations as well (Moe and Pathranarakul 2006; Bilau

et al. 2015).

However, assessing the impact of individual CSFs on

the success of a project may not be feasible as they vary in

scope and purpose. A universal classification of CSFs into

success traits for PDR projects is sparsely attempted in the

existing literature. Nevertheless, in the case of non-disaster

construction projects CSFs have been consolidated under

unique success traits, characterizing project management

dimensions as major factors of project success (Tabish and

Jha 2012; Ngacho and Das 2016). Table 2 consolidates the

classification of CSFs and their description for non-disaster

construction projects.

However, these model classifications of CSFs cannot be

adapted directly to PDR projects, as the project environ-

ment differs from normal construction contexts. With this

backdrop, drawing on the grouping of success factors for

normal construction project scenarios, we classified fre-

quently cited CSFs for post-disaster projects under four

primary dimensions of project management—institutional

mechanism, reconstruction strategy, project implementa-

tion, and stakeholder management, which are key project

management success traits. An outline of the project

Table 1 Critical success factors (CSFs) for post-disaster reconstruction (PDR) projects

CSFs References

Participation and empowerment, flexibility and time frame, teamwork, identity and ownership, trust, evaluation,

transferability

Shaw et al. (2002)

Effective institutional arrangement, coordination and collaboration, supportive laws and regulations, effective

information management system, competencies of managers and team members, effective consultation with key

stakeholders and target beneficiaries, effective communication mechanism, stakeholders’ commitments,

effective logistics management, sufficient mobilization and disbursement of resources

Moe and Pathranarakul

(2006)

Sensible budget, political goodwill, community cooperation, consultation and participation, understanding of local

conditions

Ahmed (2011)

Climate-responsive housing design, cultural appropriateness, owner-driven approach, teamwork, skills and

experience of the project team, contractor capacity and reliability, technical and management resources

CRS (2011)

Coordination of organizations, availability of resources, human resources Hidayat and Egbu

(2011, 2013)

Community empowerment, community participation, communication and information dissemination, community

culture and beliefs, support from local government

Sadiqi et al. (2013)

Good governance, multilateral coordination, accountability, organized community participation, reasonable

resource allocation, appropriate land-use planning and policies, appropriate building materials and construction

methods, pre-disaster planning, integrated risk management, enhanced local knowledge and capacity,

acceptable partnership of local, national, and international agencies

Yi and Yang (2013)

Transparency and accountability, appropriate reconstruction strategy, community-based method, gathering trust

from the community, facilitator capacity, good coordination and communication, sufficient funding availability,

implementer capacity, significant level of community participation/control, successful beneficiary identification,

government support

Ophiyandri et al. (2013)

Effective project monitoring and control, Adequate funding, Competent project management, Effective project

planning, Sufficient resources

Hidayat (2013)

Clear project plan, improvement in design management, enhancement of coordination at the planning stage, design

and construction interface, rapid evaluation of contractor’s qualification

Kim and Choi (2013)

Project manager’s competence, senior management support, project management skill, coordination among project

participants, clarity of goals, project planning, training of human resources on disaster resistance reconstruction

techniques, user participation, monitoring and feedback by project participants, stakeholder management,

contractor’s competence, adequate financial resources, quality management, land availability, construction

materials, political support, better governance, synergy between governmental and nongovernmental agencies

Choudhary and Mehmood

(2013)

Recovery agency’s embeddedness in communities, community participation, agency oversight during

reconstruction

Jordan and Javernick-Will

(2014)

Establishment of a recovery vehicle, formulation of flexible funding plan, community engagement, selection of a

rebuild driver, project prioritization methodology, standardization of data management mechanism

Liu et al. (2016)
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management success traits, the CSFs, as well as their

relationship is presented below.

Institutional Mechanism: The success or failure of

reconstruction projects largely depends on the ability to

tackle the governance issues that arise in post-disaster sit-

uations (Harvey 2009). An appropriate institutional

mechanism is the best way towards tackling governance

issues as emphasized by Joseph (2015). Institutional

arrangements for disaster management commonly include

the establishment of a single entity at each level of gov-

ernment (Mattingly 2002). In India overall, as well as in

Kerala, reconstruction activities were carried out by for-

mulating stand-alone Extraordinary Mechanisms (Thirup-

pugazh 2014). Several factors determine the nature and

mandate of the institutional mechanism. According to Haas

et al. (1977) quality of leadership, planning, and organi-

zation for reconstruction characterizes good institutional

arrangement. Rubin et al. (1985) argued that leadership,

ability to act, knowledge of available resources, and

capacity of local officials determine success or failure of a

reconstruction program. Political will, availability of

resources, requirements of international financial institu-

tions, and the nature of bureaucratic and political leader-

ship (Thiruppugazh 2014) are also important for an

efficient institutional mechanism after disasters. Finally,

government support is a prime factor for facilitating

inclusive planning processes in post-disaster situations.

Reconstruction Strategy: An appropriate reconstruction

approach provides better opportunities to rebuild damaged

structures and enhance disaster resilience (Pribadi et al.

2014). Sustainable recovery objectives, such as social

equality and hazard mitigation can be achieved when the

strategies meet local needs, and local capacity is given due

consideration by implementing agencies. The rebuilding

Table 2 Critical success factors for non-disaster projects and their description

Critical Success Factors Description of CSFs

(1) Project-related factors

(2) Organizational factors

(Belassi and Tukel 1996)

Project related factors: project value, size, type, complexity, risk

(1) Project management action

(2) Project procedures

(3) Human-related factors

(4) External environment factors

(5) Project-related factors

(Chan et al. 2004)

Organizational factors: factors related to the external environment

Project manager and team members: authority and trust, competence, leadership, organizational, as

well as technical capability, and so on. These internal factors help to control an organization’s

management and performance capability on a project

(1) Human-related factors

(2) Project-related factors

(3) Project management-related factors

(4) External environment-related factors

(Toor and Ogunlana 2005)

Project procedures: methods and strategies for implementing the project

(1) External as well as internal factors

(2) Institutional factors

(3) Project-related factors

(4) Factors related to project manager

and team members

(5) Stakeholder factors

(Gudien _e et al. 2013)

Stakeholder factors: strategies and approaches for managing the differing interests and demands of

various stakeholders involved in the project

(1) Factors related to the project

(2) Factors related to procurement

(3) Factors related to project

management and planning

(4) Factors related to project

stakeholders

(5) Factors related to the external

environment

(Yong and Mustaffa 2013)

External factors: economic, social, technological, legal, physical, political, ecological, and cultural

factors
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strategy must also include risk management, monitoring,

and evaluation of the capabilities of the organizations as

well as the mechanism to coordinate their involvement (Jha

and Duyne 2010). Hayles (2010) suggested that recon-

struction strategies must find a balance between afford-

ability, technical feasibility, and quality of life.

Project Implementation: Implementation strategies in

disaster contexts suggest how reconstruction should be

executed to deliver efficient project outcome. Mannakkara

et al. (2014) pointed out that despite having risk reduction

and community recovery strategies in place, successful

achievement of recovery objectives requires effective and

efficient implementation. They emphasized that the

enforcement of building regulations, transparent need

assessment, effective logistics and resources, adequate

technical support, and a mechanism for quality control and

timely feedback are essential for effective project imple-

mentation. Bilau et al. (2015) identified factors such as

monitoring and control, logistics and supply chain, human

resources, workmanship, quality, and so on as affecting

project implementation.

Stakeholder Management: Reconstruction demands the

participation of various stakeholders such as the commu-

nity, local government, the private sector, NGOs, interna-

tional funding agencies, and so on. Stakeholder

participation is found to be critical for the success of post-

disaster reconstruction projects (Hayles 2010; Chang et al.

2011; Chandrasekhar 2012; Jigyasu 2013). Mannakkara

and Wilkinson (2013) noted that a clear understanding of

stakeholders’ roles and their effective coordination and

participation in the reconstruction process leads to project

efficiency. However, ensuring cooperation and collabora-

tion among various stakeholders is a major issue that

impedes governance after a disaster (Asgary et al. 2006).

Identifying the potential stakeholders and analyzing their

needs, good communications (Yang et al. 2009), and

stakeholder empowerment (Davidson et al. 2007) are also

critical to mobilizing stakeholder creativity, resources, and

capacities.

3.3 Conceptual Model

The critical success factors included in each of the four

principal groups are likely to interact, inform, and influence

each other in the process of achieving a successful project

outcome. In order to analyze the influence of these success

traits on project success, we developed a conceptual model

(Fig. 3). This model presents the project management

success traits as first-order constructs composed of CSFs,

whereas reconstruction project success is conceptualized as

a higher-order construct influenced by the first-order suc-

cess traits. Such a multilevel analysis of multiple factors

would maximize the interpretability of the model

dimensions (Hair et al. 2010). Critical success factors from

existing literature that are identical in nature were com-

bined and renamed logically, and only frequently cited

factors were retained in the conceptual model because the

inclusion of irrelevant variables can result in poor model fit

in subsequent quantitative analyses (Whitehead 1998).

The conceptual model consolidated the project man-

agement success traits and the potential project manage-

ment actions necessary for the successful implementation

of reconstruction projects. This model provides a checklist

of project management actions that require due consider-

ation in a post-disaster project environment. Moreover, the

existing guidelines for post-disaster reconstruction by

Sphere Standards,1 the National Disaster Management

Agency (NDMA),2 and the provisions in the National

Building Code3 are overly technical with a product-ori-

ented approach towards shelter reconstruction. Rather this

model attempts to comprehend the ‘‘management pro-

cesses,’’ and emphasizes a process-oriented approach for

reconstruction.

4 Research Methodology

This research hypothesized that the success of PDR pro-

jects is influenced by the critical success factors of four

major project management success traits—institutional

mechanism, reconstruction strategy, project implementa-

tion, and stakeholder management. The identification and

consolidation of CSFs were done through literature anal-

ysis. A primary survey using a structured questionnaire was

employed to draw on the extent to which the various CSFs

had been practiced during reconstruction of tsunami dis-

placed community in Alappad Panchayat. Statistical anal-

ysis using SPSS (Statistical Software for Social Science) as

well as AMOS (Analysis of Moment of Structures) were

deployed to validate the project management success traits

and to analyze their influence on project success. This

approach of integrating qualitative and quantitative tech-

niques was also found in earlier research that investigated

CSFs in disaster-related projects (Choudhary and Meh-

mood 2013; Ophiyandri et al. 2013; Enshassi et al. 2017).

4.1 Stakeholder Population of the Study

This study was framed to understand the project-oriented

success factors that were practiced during the post-tsunami

housing reconstruction projects in Kerala and targeted

various stakeholders involved in a major way in the

1 https://www.spherestandards.org.
2 https://ndma.gov.in/.
3 https://bis.gov.in.
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planning and implementation of housing reconstruction

projects. However, as representatives of the project users,

community leaders from various resettlements were given

due consideration during the sample selection. Given the

difficulties in contacting stakeholders involved in specific

completed projects, stakeholders generally involved in the

relocation of Alappad Panchayat community were targeted

for the survey. This approach has been followed for

research in construction project management (Chan et al.

2004). The targeted population included: state and local

government officials involved in the planning and policy

making for disaster reconstruction; program implementing

officers at the various levels of government such as officers

of district administrations, taluk offices (an administrative

division within a city or town that serves as its adminis-

trative center, with possible additional towns, and usually a

number of villages), village offices; and architects, engi-

neers, and contractors. Officers from various line

departments like state housing boards, town planning

departments, public works departments, and water author-

ities, who were in the mainstream of implementing various

infrastructure services, elected representatives, leaders of

local civic networks, representatives of communities, reli-

gious organizations and active women groups, community

leaders from various relocated settlements, and so on were

also surveyed.

4.2 Data Collection Method

Since there are no official records of stakeholders involved

in post-tsunami reconstruction projects, the size of the

population was unknown. Hence the survey employed a

snowball sampling technique where initial respondents

helped to identify other potential respondents. The primary

survey was conducted during an extended period from

December 2015 to October 2016. The data were collected

Fig. 3 Conceptual framework for reconstruction project success
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with questionnaires implemented face-to-face. The

research gathered survey responses on the critical success

factors summarized from the literature (26 items, Fig. 3). A

five-point Likert scale with anchors—1 = Not at all,

2 = To a little extent, 3 = Not sure, 4 = To a great extent,

5 = To a very great extent—was used, to understand the

extent to which the project management measures had been

practiced or emphasized during housing reconstruction.

The questionnaire also gathered demographic information

from the respondents, the type of reconstruction projects

they were involved in, and their experience associated with

construction projects in general and reconstruction projects

in particular. Responses from 165 questionnaires were

obtained through the survey. This sample size satisfies the

minimum ratio of items to respondents (ratio of 1:5) for

carrying out factor analysis (Hair et al. 2010). The sample

consisted of 52 (31%) government level program officers,

77 (47%) project implementing officers, and 36 (22%)

community leaders from various relocated settlements. The

sample fairly represented the different stakeholders,

ensuring consistency and reliability of responses.

4.3 Data Analysis Method

The study utilized confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) for

validating the conceptual model proposed in the study.

Confirmatory factor analysis is a method to assess how

well the observed variables (CSFs) reflect latent variables

(success traits) in the hypothesized model. Initially, the

measurement items were individually checked for consis-

tency and reliability on the basis of Cronbach’s alpha,

item-total correlation, as well as factor loading from prin-

cipal component analysis using SPSS software (version

23.0). Cronbach’s alpha indicates how closely related the

set of measurement items are as a group. Item-total

statistics provide an assessment of the extent to which

measurement items on a scale are assessing the same

content. Factor loadings of measurement items represent

the relationship of each variable to the underlying latent

factor.

After the primary analysis for consistency and reliability

of the data, the measurement items were purified based on

the acceptable fit statistics. Then, CFA was employed for

the reliable measurement items under four major latent

constructs using AMOS software (version 23.0). In the data

analysis, the relationship of the model variables—including

the higher-order construct, that is project success—was

estimated simultaneously. Finally, the model fitness was

assessed based on the acceptable cutoff values for the

following goodness of fit indices: Chi square degrees of

freedom (v2 = CMIN/df)\ 3, goodness of fit index (GFI),

comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker–Lewis index

(TLI)[ 0.9, and the root mean square error of approxi-

mation (RMSEA)\ 0.08 proposed by Hair et al. (2010).

5 Analysis and Findings

The following subsections present the process of model

validation, using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). The

relationship of the model variables is also established by

assessing relevant statistics of CFA.

5.1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis

The study conceptualized the project management success

traits as first-order latent constructs influenced by the

measurement items (CSFs), which in turn influence the

second-order construct, overall project success. In this step

of data analysis, the relationship of the model variables was

estimated simultaneously. Initially, the reliability and

validity of the measurement items (CSFs) were tested and

the results are presented in Table 3.

The results of the validity analysis are described below.

Initially, the agreement on responses by the three groups of

stakeholders—government level program officers, project

implementing officers, and community leaders from vari-

ous relocated settlements—was analyzed using intra-class

correlation coefficient (ICC). Intra-class correlation coef-

ficient reflects the degree of correlation as well as the

agreement on responses from different groups. The ICC

value 0.833 given in Table 3 indicates excellent homo-

geneity of responses (excellent if ICC value 0.75 and

above; Fleiss et al. 2013). Cronbach’s a value ranged from

0.79 to 0.91, indicating the internal consistency of

responses on CSFs (acceptable minimum a is 0.6; Hair

et al. 2010). However, the adequacy of the survey

responses for conducting CFA was confirmed using the

Kaiser Mayer Olkin (KMO) index. The KMO value for the

four success dimensions is above the acceptable (0.50; Hair

et al. 2010). The results further show that all the common

factors extracted accounted for a variance ranging from

50.08 to 66.98% (Table 3). Percentage variance explained

indicates the association of the measurement items with the

proposed success dimensions. Overall the test results in

Table 3 indicate an acceptable association between the

proposed project success traits and the responses reported.

The item-total correlation and factor loading of three items

were found to be less than the cutoff of values of 0.30

(Nunnally 1994) and 0.5 (Hair et al. 2010), respectively.

Hence these three items—IM6 (Resources planning and

mobilization), RS6 (Mitigation and risk reduction), and PI6

(Feedback mechanism)—were not considered for the sec-

ond stage of analysis.
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Table 3 Critical success factors and their reliability measures. Source SPSS output

Success

dimensions

Measurement item Mean Item-total

correlation ([0.3)a
Alphab

(a[ 0.6)

Kaiser–Mayer–

Olkin, KMOc

([0.50)

Factor

loadingd

(k[ 0.5)

%Variance

explained

Institutional

mechanism

IM1: Political and agency

leadership

2.97 0.756 0.85 0.82 0.86 59.58

IM2: Government support and

commitment

2.67 0.759 0.87

IM3: Project staffing and team

building

2.81 0.652 0.78

IM4: Effective bureaucracy and

decentralization

2.85 0.671 0.79

IM5: Transparency and

accountability

2.83 0.725 0.84

IM6: Resources planning and

mobilization

2.56 0.293 0.39

Reconstruction

strategy

RS1: Appropriate

reconstruction policy

2.52 0.587 0.82 0.84 0.74 50.08

RS2: Long-term approach to

maintenance

2.91 0.631 0.76

RS3: Local needs and cultural

appropriateness

3.03 0.602 0.73

RS4: Monitoring and

evaluation

2.94 0.569 0.71

RS5: Equity in project

allocation

2.76 0.698 0.83

RS6: Mitigation and risk

reduction

3.24 0.262 0.35

RS7: Livelihood regeneration

and sustainability

2.99 0.620 0.74

Project

implementation

PI1: Successful damage

assessment

2.99 0.706 0.79 0.87 0.84 57.61

PI2: Enforcement of building

codes

2.98 0.723 0.85

PI3: Technical staff support and

expertise

2.85 0.687 0.81

PI4: Effective quality control 3.03 0.645 0.80

PI5: Effective logistic planning 2.93 0.716 0.84

PI6: Feedback mechanism 3.68 - 0.123 - 0.17

Stakeholder

management

SM1: Stakeholder selection 2.96 0.755 0.91 0.89 0.82 66.98

SM2: Functional partnerships

and linkages

3.07 0.656 0.74

SM3: Training and knowledge

transfer

3.10 0.746 0.82

SM4: Communication 2.81 0.761 0.83

SM5: Empowerment 3.14 0.745 0.82

SM6: Coordination 2.89 0.797 0.86

SM7: Community participation 2.80 0.755 0.82

Intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) 0.833

aItem-total correlation must be greater than 0.30 (Nunnally 1994)
bAlpha values of 60% or higher are considered acceptable (Hair et al. 2006)
cKMO static value above 0.5 is acceptable (Hair et al. 2006)
dFactor loading greater than 0.5 is acceptable (Hair et al. 2006)
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After confirming the validity and reliability of the CSFs

consolidated in the study, the project success model was

tested using CFA. Figure 4 shows the 23 items confirma-

tory factor model generated from AMOS 23 statistical

software. The confirmatory analysis yielded acceptable fit

statistics values (v2 statistics = 2.071, Root mean square

error of approximation (RMSEA) value = 0.067, Goodness

of fit index (GFI) value = 0.904, Comparative fit index

(CFI) value = 0.923, and Tucker–Lewis index (TLI) =

0.913), supporting the acceptance of the model as

explained in Sect. 4.3. The fit statistics indicate that project

success in the case study context is governed by four first-

order success traits—institutional mechanism, reconstruc-

tion strategy, project implementation, and stakeholder

management.

In order to validate the correlation between the variables

of the project success model, composite reliability, as well

as the convergent validity of the model dimensions, were

assessed. Composite reliability measures the internal con-

sistency of the measurement items in the model whereas

convergent validity, measured using average variance

extracted (AVE), indicates the extent of the correlation

between the first-order latent constructs and their mea-

surement items. The results of the validity tests are pre-

sented in Table 4.

The reliability and validity of the model dimensions

were established with composite reliability greater than 0.7

and average variance greater than 0.5 (Hair et al. 2010).

The analysis also showed that the CSFs associated with the

first-order dimensions of the model are important, as the

factor loading is above the threshold value of 0.5 (Table 4).

Various reliability and validity tests on the data collected

confirm that the CSFs theorized in the study are associated

to project the management success traits concerned.

Fig. 4 Second-order project success model
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Finally, to identify the impact of these success traits on

the project success a regression model was defined from

confirmatory factor model statistics. The overall project

success is defined in terms of the ‘‘path coefficients (b)’’
between the first-order success traits and second-order

project success as shown in Eq. (1).

Project Success ¼ 0:56 Institutional mechanism

þ 0:54 Project implementation

þ 0:49 Stakeholder management

þ 0:39 Reconstruction strategy

ð1Þ

In the regression model, the path coefficients are

standardized regression coefficients indicating the relative

degree of influence of the first-order constructs on the

higher-order latent factor. The larger the coefficient value,

the more influential the variable would be towards project

success.

5.2 Discussion

The first objective of the study was to consolidate the CSFs

under project management success dimensions appropri-

ately. The acceptable fit statistics from CFA confirmed that

various CSFs for housing reconstruction projects are

associated to four strategic dimensions of project man-

agement—institutional mechanism, project implementa-

tion, stakeholder management, and reconstruction strategy.

The empirical findings, as well as the subsequent analysis,

further helped to explore the extent to which these success

traits were emphasized during the post-tsunami context in

Kerala. The regression model shown in Eq. (1) reflects the

degree of influence of these project management dimen-

sions on reconstruction project success. The small values of

the regression coefficients of the success traits, (ranging

from 0.39 to 0.56) present sufficient indications on various

issues that collectively influenced planning and imple-

mentation of housing projects after the tsunami in Kerala.

Table 4 Statistical correlation between the model variables. Source AMOS output

Measurement items Institutional

mechanism

Reconstruction

strategy

Project

implementation

Stakeholder

management

IM1: Political and agency leadership 0.86

IM2: Government support and commitment 0.88

IM3: Project staffing and team building 0.65

IM4: Effective bureaucracy and

decentralization

0.66

IM5: Transparency and accountability 0.83

RS1: Appropriate reconstruction policy 0.71

RS2: Long-term approach to maintenance 0.70

RS3: Local needs and cultural

appropriateness

0.66

RS4: Monitoring and evaluation 0.62

RS5: Equity in project allocation 0.83

RS7: Livelihood regeneration and

sustainability

0.64

PI1: Successful damage assessment 0.81

PI2: Enforcement of building codes 0.81

PI3: Technical staff support and expertise 0.76

PI4: Effective quality control 0.73

PI5: Effective logistic planning 0.80

SM1: Stakeholder selection 0.77

SM2: Functional partnerships and linkages 0.68

SM3: Training and knowledge transfer 0.78

SM4: Communication 0.83

SM5: Empowerment 0.78

SM6: Coordination 0.86

SM7: Community participation 0.78

Average variance extracted 0.62 0.58 0.61 0.60

Composite reliability 0.89 0.85 0.89 0.92
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Equation (1) indicates that ‘‘institutional mechanism’’

emerged to be the most influential success trait during

housing reconstruction efforts in Kerala, albeit a moderate

impact as indicated by the path coefficient. Thiruppugazh

(2014) emphasized that an efficient institutional system

would help to speed up the construction process through a

single-window approach by facilitating collective decision

making. The moderate impact of the institutional mecha-

nism on project success indicates the deficiencies of the

disaster management department that was formed after the

2004 tsunami as an Extraordinary Mechanism to oversee

the reconstruction activities in Kerala. This, in turn,

resulted in problems, such as delays in establishing insti-

tutional support, lack of transparency and accountability,

corruption (CAG India 2007), as well as improper project

staffing, team building, and ineffective bureaucracy

(Joseph 2015).

The normal pace of project implementation is insuffi-

cient to address the urgent needs of the disaster-affected

communities. Establishing techniques and methods that

enhance a rapid project implementation process is critical

during post-disaster reconstruction (Choudhary and Meh-

mood 2013). However, project implementation was not

given adequate attention during post-tsunami reconstruc-

tion in Kerala, as evident from the path coefficient value

0.54. This is mainly attributed to factors such as arbitrary

damage assessment, which leads to inflated funding

requirements, and lack of experience and management

skills among local implementing agencies (CAG India

2007). The project environment also experienced serious

lapses in monitoring and controlling disaster-related

activities (CAG India 2007), which might have challenged

effective project implementation.

Even though stakeholder involvement is critical in post-

disaster project success (Hayles 2010; Chang et al. 2011;

Chandrasekhar 2012; Jigyasu 2013), it was inadequate

during the reconstruction project cycle in Kerala. Joseph

(2015) revealed that a top-down approach was largely

followed for identification, selection, and execution and

monitoring of housing reconstruction projects. Moreover,

there was no community participation in reconstruction

planning and implementation activities (CAG India 2007).

The various reconstruction programs were conceived and

implemented through the hierarchical bureaucratic system

of governance (Joseph 2015). Similarly, in spite of the need

for an appropriate reconstruction strategy for the effective

implementation of the reconstruction programs (Sofyan

2010), reconstruction strategy turned to be least influential

(0.37) towards project success in Kerala. This is mainly

attributed to ad hoc decision making on the reconstruction

process in the absence of an appropriate reconstruction

strategy (Joseph 2015). Housing development in the

absence of an appropriate housing reconstruction strategy

resulted in community isolation and disintegration of the

communities displaced from their original habitat by the

tsunami (Joseph 2015). Various training programs offered

post-tsunami were inadequate for the sustained livelihood

of the community.

The results of this empirical study corroborated recent

findings on factors for the performance of the post-tsunami

resettlement projects in Kerala. The study confirmed that

project success is attributed to various project management

success factors during the reconstruction phase. Though the

Kerala Disaster Management Policy advocated a project-

oriented approach for reconstruction, the disaster man-

agement plan 2016 lacks any strategies to disseminate the

same to the potential stakeholders. This study also gives

sufficient indications of the deficiencies of the disaster

management systems and policy in Kerala in meeting the

exigencies of post-disaster reconstruction management.

Hence, this could provide a foundational research to

strengthen project management best practices and knowl-

edge areas and streamline them into post-disaster recon-

struction activities in Kerala.

6 Conclusion

This study endeavored to comprehend various critical

success factors for post-disaster reconstruction projects

under the strategic dimensions of project management. The

impact of these success traits on post-tsunami housing

projects in Kerala was further investigated with the help of

a confirmatory factor model. The findings indicate that the

successful implementation of housing projects to a great

extent can be attributed to project management success

dimensions such as institutional mechanism, reconstruction

strategy, project implementation, and stakeholder man-

agement. However, the study revealed that these success

traits were not given due consideration during reconstruc-

tion. The findings may help prioritize project management

areas that need improvements for successful housing pro-

vision in future disaster situations in Kerala.

This study could contribute to the body of knowledge on

project management in a disaster context. Primarily the

study consolidated the CSFs for PDR projects under unique

dimensions of project management. The project manage-

ment approach being widely recognized for post-disaster

projects, such a classification holds huge potential for

successful reconstruction of damaged infrastructure. The

conceptual model developed in this study comprehends the

management process and emphasizes a process-oriented

approach for post-disaster shelter development.

Nevertheless, the study poses certain limitations. The

study attempted to research and model success factors that
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characterize project management dimensions. However,

factors related to a project (size, cost, design, functionality,

among others), context (political, environmental, as well as

pre- and post-disaster socioeconomic status), and so on,

may also influence project success, directly or indirectly.

Similarly, CSFs under different success traits may be cor-

related, and a combination of CSFs may influence project

success. Future research can investigate how other factors

interact and contribute to PDR project success.
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